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Abstract 
Background: Nurses play a central role in the treatment of inpatients with 
anorexia, where bonding is a key factor. The inpatient-nurse relationship is 
based on a confident alliance characterized by important factors such as trust, 
confidentiality, responsiveness, genuineness, and consistency. Aim and Re-
search Question: The aim of this study was to describe patients’ in-depth 
experiences of their relationship with nurses when hospitalized for anorexia. 
The research question was: How do women hospitalized due to anorexia ner-
vosa experience the nurse-patient relationship? Method: A hermeneutic ap-
proach with in-depth interviews was employed. Five women with previous 
experience of inpatient care for anorexia were interviewed. Findings: The 
findings summarized how the women experienced the relationship with pro-
fessional nurses in a ward characterized by a high degree of structure. The 
main theme Balancing feelings of emotional contradictions in the patient- 
nurse relationship was described by two sub-themes; Opening up for a care 
relationship in a rigid and structured ward atmosphere and Fluctuating in a 
paradox of conflicting feelings. Discussion: From the patients’ perspective, 
balancing the patient-nurse relationship when an inpatient involves conflict-
ing emotional challenges. Structured interventions are perceived as effective 
by the patients, although they may be ambivalent about them. Therefore, a 
good relationship depends on the establishment of emotional and stable inte-
raction with the nurses. Implications for Nursing Practice: Patients need 
interventions based on safe and competent quality care. A hermeneutic ap-
proach may improve the nurses’ ability to meet these patients in their life-
world and establish a confident relationship. Special education related to ano-
rexia care should be a priority in nursing. 
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Relationship 

 

1. Introduction 

Anorexia is defined by the International Classification of Diseases and related 
health problems (ICD-10) as a “disorder characterized by deliberate weight loss, 
induced and maintained by the patient (…). Fear of obesity and chubby figure is 
intrusive and oversized” [1]. Patients suffering from anorexia often have symp-
toms of malnutrition, rigid eating habits, and excessive exercise. There is no sin-
gle explanation of what causes eating disorders, but psychological, biological, 
and cultural factors contribute to and influence disease development [2]. Most 
research has focused on anorexia among teenagers; however 40% of those af-
fected are adults, who may experience different treatment challenges [3]. 

1.1. Background 

Previous research indicates that in the treatment of anorexia patients the quality 
of the relationship is crucial for the outcome [3]. Nurses play a central role in the 
treatment of inpatients with anorexia, where bonding is a key factor [4]. A the-
rapeutic relationship is characterized by empathy, positive regard, and accep-
tance as well as non-judgmental responses. Other characteristics such as trust, 
confidentiality, responsiveness, genuineness, and consistency have also been hig-
hlighted [5]. The importance of a confident alliance and the nursing characteris-
tics that enhance the quality of the relationship have been described [6]. Aware-
ness of transference and countertransference when dealing with anorexia pa-
tients is important [7], as is the creation of a trusting relationship [8]. Research 
confirms that when trying to describe the quality of the relationship between pa-
tient and nurse, the patient’s experience often differs from that of the nurse [9]. 
The nurse’s role of monitoring treatment can lead to anxiety and stress for the 
patient, which constitutes a particular challenge in the development of a good 
relationship [4]. 

Increased knowledge of factors that require attention is essential for the de-
velopment of quality care for anorexia patients.  

1.2. Aims and Research Questions 

The aim of this study was to describe patients’ in-depth experiences of their rela-
tionship with nurses when hospitalized for anorexia. The research question was: 
How do women hospitalized due to anorexia nervosa experience the nurse-patient 
relationship? 

2. Methods 
Study Design and Methods 

The design was explorative and descriptive. We used a hermeneutic approach 
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[10] and collected data by means of in-depth interviews. Hermeneutics refers to 
the theory and practice of interpretation in order to gain a deeper understanding 
of human experiences. The hermeneutic circle is often used to describe how un-
derstanding and meaning are developed. Understanding evolves in a circular 
process of moving back and forth between the whole and the parts. The parts are 
thereafter assembled into a new whole with an enhanced level of understanding. 
As the circle is further developed new understanding and knowledge are conti-
nuously created [11]. 

The data were based on in-depth interviews in the form of a dialogue between 
the second author (AS) and five women with previous experience of inpatient 
care for anorexia nervosa, which enabled investigation of the women’s expe-
rience of meaning and understanding [12]. The in-depth interviews were audi-
otaped and transcribed verbatim, after which qualitative content analysis [13] 
was used to reveal the meaning of the data. 

1) The Researchers’ Pre-Understanding 
Nursing practice has been part of the three authors’ lives for many years and 

therefore their pre-understanding was influenced by nursing experiences. Pre- 
understanding allows us to access the world so that we can understand, interp-
ret, and understand again [10]. The first author (KR) is an associate professor 
who works as a research advisor and as a clinical nurse in a psychiatric outpa-
tient ward. The second author (AMS) has been employed in the clinical field 
for several years, but was a full time master student when she performed this 
study. The third author (BSH) is a professor and clinical nurse in an intensive 
care unit. In their clinical practice the three authors have encountered patients 
with anorexia in different contexts. They tried to maintain an objective pers-
pective on the analysis that was only colored by their clinical and professional 
knowledge of the area. From the start the research process was characterized 
by this perspective, with special focus on potential biases related to the re-
search questions, the analysis of the findings, the discussion, and implications 
for nursing.  

2) Participants 
A convenient sample was used. The data was collected by means of qualitative 

in-depth interviews as a part of a master degree project for the second author 
(AMS) in 2013. Initially eight women were invited to participate, but two with-
drew for practical reasons and one was hospitalized before the interview was 
conducted. Five women aged between 22 and 58 years who had a history of hos-
pitalization due to anorexia were finally interviewed. The number of informants 
depended on findings and saturation, as well as access to informants. The inter-
views provided rich and emotional descriptions of their in-patient experiences as 
the five participants shared willingly. The data was therefore deemed to meet the 
criteria for saturation. 

As part of the recruitment strategy the second author (AMS) sent a letter to 
several outpatient clinics and eating disorder interest groups on the west coast of 
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Norway with information about the project and an invitation to participate. 
Women who had been told about the project by others and were interested also 
received an invitation to participate. The interviews were conducted using open 
ended questions and focused on the women’s experiences of their own treatment 
process, the nurse-patient relationship, and how a good relationship can be de-
veloped in parallel with following a treatment model. The interviews were facili-
tated, digitally recorded and transcribed verbatim by the second author (AMS). 
Later, the data was reanalyzed, bearing the research question of the current study 
in mind.  

3) Analysis 
The data analysis was guided by content analysis [13], as the qualitative me-

thod should capture both the manifest and latent meaning of the text. The data 
were read and re-read several times in order to grasp their meaning, after which 
codes were developed and the second author (AMS) organized the text into 
sub-themes. In this step of the analysis, all authors discussed the understanding 
several times, always keeping the research question and meaning units in mind 
and remaining close to the original transcripts. Finally, the sub-themes and main 
theme were analyzed by the first author (KR), and a comprehensive understanding 
was formulated into one main-theme. All authors validated the sub-themes, the 
understanding of which was interpreted into the main-theme. The method com-
plements the hermeneutic approach as it focuses on the dialectical process of 
moving between the parts and the whole [13]. 

4) Ethical Considerations 
Ethical guidelines were followed and the research process was guided by ethi-

cal principles to ensure that each patient’s dignity, integrity, self-determination, 
and confidentiality were protected [14]. The requirement of voluntariness was 
fulfilled through informed consent. The project also received approval from the 
Regional Ethics Committee (REC, registration number 1862), as well as from the 
Data Protection Officer at Stavanger University Hospital. Data were stored and 
handled by the first author (KR) according to regulations. The material was 
de-identified and the recordings deleted after transcription in accordance with 
ethical research guidelines. Information was rendered anonymous before pres-
entation of the study by using fake names for the women. The women agreed to 
participate after receiving information about the study, their right to withdraw at 
any time and how the data would be stored. The five women signed the written 
consent form. 

3. Findings 

Five women with anorexia aged between 22 and 58 years were recruited. In ac-
cordance with the inclusion criteria, none of them were hospitalized at the time 
of the interviews. Health status and attitude to admission were not examined. 
Through working with the in-depth data from the five interviews, a theme 
emerged that described experiences of the relationship with professional nurses 
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in a ward characterized by a high degree of structure. The main theme and 
sub-themes were framed within the context of anorexia care. The main theme 
was formulated as follows: Balancing feelings of emotional contradictions in the 
patient-nurse relationship when hospitalized for anorexia. The main theme was 
based on two sub-themes; Opening up for a care relationship in a rigid and 
structured ward atmosphere and Fluctuating in a paradox of conflicting feelings. 
A summary of the findings is presented in Table 1. 

3.1. Balancing Feelings of Emotional Contradictions in the  
Patient-Nurse Relationship 

Being an inpatient suffering from anorexia led to mental battles. This was illu-
minated when the women reflected on the process of becoming involved with 
nurses and inpatient care structures, while at the same time being emotionally 
challenged by the stressors due to a rigid structure that targeted eating condi-
tions. The women reported different levels of conflict with the inner and outer 
world, which were affected by this process. These conflicts were interpreted and 
understood as balancing feelings. The main theme was divided into two themes 
that described the challenges of entering a nursing care relationship and the 
challenges of coping with conflicting feelings. 

3.1.1. Opening Up for a Care Relationship in a Rigid and Structured 
Ward Atmosphere  

All the women had received different structured anorexia treatment interven-
tions and claimed that the ward atmosphere, including firm rules and structure, 
was important for their progress towards better health. Their experiences of 
types of intervention, how the intervention was carried out, and its influence on 
the quality of care varied. However, it seemed as if the “what” (what type of in-
tervention) was less important than the “how” (how the intervention was pre-
sented and followed up).  

1) Increasing Confidence 
A care relationship that facilitated feelings of safety and confidence was essen-

tial when adhering to detailed rules. One woman reflected on how she had been 
allowed time to settle in and feel safe before having to follow the rules; it made 
her feel prepared and more confident.  

 
Table 1. Overview of the findings. 

Themes 

Balancing feelings of emotional contradictions  
in the patient-nurse relationship 

Opening up for a care relationship in a 
rigid and structured ward atmosphere 

Fluctuating in a paradox of  
conflicting feelings 

Sub-themes 
Increasing confidence 
Needing predictability  

Seeking individualized care 

Being stressed by the atmosphere 
Sensing availability 

Longing for caring and responsive nurses 
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…the treatment that I received was very detailed, (…) I think there was no 
alternative, it was best for me. Because it was so incredibly detailed, it was 
not possible to fool around. 

However, too much focus on weight gain and rules could reduce the women’s 
confidence in the relationship. Weight gain was perceived as easier to deal with 
if simultaneously given the opportunity to be active. Two of the women ex-
pressed the sense of being in prison or being a caged lion due to the fact that fa-
cilitating confidence in the patients was not prioritized. One drew similarities to 
a machine: 

I probably felt more like a machine that must be fixed than a human, they 
put food in the tank and you were punished if you did not gain enough 
weight. Then you had to eat more and the rules became stricter. 

One woman experienced that too much focus on rules resulted in less help to 
cope with difficult emotions. She felt that the treatment made her feel even more 
ill as she had limited opportunities to talk about her struggle with the emotions 
behind her anorexia. The women wanted to work with mealtime challenges, 
weight gain and difficult emotions in parallel. 

…because when you’re just talking about food and weight (…) at the same 
time as I ate more, the trauma became worse and worse. In a way, I did not 
manage to cope with it. 

2) Needing Predictability 
Predictability was a key to feelings of trust, developing a caring relationship, 

and seemed to help the women to deal with their own feelings.  
Predictability and not being left alone were essential. For instance, knowing 

that one could have a daily conversation with the nurse, being informed about 
one’s individual treatment plan, and who one’s contact person is every day were 
highlighted. Such predictability was vital for opening up to receiving care and 
support. 

What I thought was hard was that I never knew before the morning meet-
ing if I would get an opportunity to talk to someone that day and that was 
very difficult. It’s like that predictability… if I had known that “you can talk 
to me every day the first week” (…) that there was very close monitoring in 
the beginning, that you were not left by yourself. 

A high degree of monitoring the adherence to the rules and structure, which 
was used as a form of control, interrupted the development of a caring relation-
ship but could be a necessary path to better health when carried out in a pre-
dictable and caring way.  

I had a nurse who was very confident and strict, and I was really scared of 
her at first (…). She was very smart. I eventually experienced that I needed 
the strictness, but it was pretty tough. She was very smart and clear. I re-
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member her very well and I liked her. 

3) Seeking Individualized Care 
Individualized care was essential. A number of the women expressed that 

conversations should be adapted to the patient’s perception of her own individ-
ual needs and condition. The benefit of conversations depended on meeting each 
woman in her present state and giving her an opportunity to express her needs. 
One woman stated that it was not only the level of care and treatment that was 
essential for the outcome, but that her own attitude to accepting treatment also 
influenced how she made use of it.  

But it is partly up to yourself, how much effort you make to adhere to the 
treatment because I cheated with the rules, and probably cheated myself 
too. 

The sense of a caring environment was described as necessary although not 
taken for granted; as such feelings were dependent on issues related to their ex-
periences of quality care. The feeling of receiving individual care seemed to be 
very important.  

I think it is very important to have treatment that is adapted to the individ-
ual. They have a method that they apply to everyone but people differ 
enormously. They allowed crocheting for a maximum of 15 minutes. Cro-
cheting helped me! So why was I not allowed to do it for more than 15 mi-
nutes? 

In summary, factors concerning quality care such as confidence, predictabili-
ty, and individualized care were important for the women when opening up to 
the strict ward atmosphere, represented by different structured anorexia treat-
ment interventions. 

3.1.2. Fluctuating in a Paradox of Conflicting Feelings 
All the women described struggling with conflicting feelings and trying to con-
tain them during the treatment period. The ward atmosphere was crucial for 
ensuring a good foundation for the treatment.  

1) Being Stressed by the Atmosphere 
The women described that in the beginning the atmosphere could lead to 

stress. During the initial phase of treatment, some women reported feeling inse-
cure and anxious when following treatment rules. Such feelings hindered a close 
relationship with the nurses. For one woman fear and vulnerability were the 
dominant feelings at the beginning. Being afraid and the sense of being alone 
during treatment made her feel emotionally unwell. 

I was generally very anxious. I remember I didn’t have the courage to knock 
on the door and ask for help. (…) I only asked for permission to go out to 
be alone. 

Lack of confidence was associated with the impression that the nurses adopted 
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a patronizing attitude, which led to feelings of humiliation. These impressions 
were strengthened by the daily life at the ward. For instance, one woman stated 
that the focus on weight made her feel that there was something wrong with her, 
as she did not consider weight that important. Another participant expressed 
that when normal behavior was treated as something suspicious, it could provide 
a basis for new symptoms. 

In the unit they said: “What’s in your bag?” when I came back, I felt like a 
naughty child. It was unpleasant. You know, many times I went to my room 
and cried. 

Feeling confident would have helped this woman to achieve the treatment 
goal in parallel with coping with the strictness that she perceived as challenging. 
For example, a relaxed social setting after meals together and physical activity 
felt reassuring and led to a more normal atmosphere. Confidence and support in 
dealing with weight and appearance were important. However, this could fluc-
tuate and the examples given were often taken from the context of daily life in 
the ward, as in the following quotation:  

I clearly remember episodes in which I was cared for. It made me feel better 
and helped me to express my feelings. 

2) Sensing Availability 
The women described becoming stressed if the nurses were not around when 

they needed them. One reported that meeting someone to talk to created a desire 
to do the right thing. The nurses should have time and be available when the pa-
tients need them. When they were unavailable, the women described having to 
deal with stress alone, which hindered the development of a positive relation-
ship. They needed to talk about difficult feelings and when the treatment only 
focused on weight and food the women felt it was of no benefit. 

(…) when you start to eat, feelings you have tried to ignore come back. 
Feelings you don’t manage to cope with. If you have no one to talk to when 
this happens you might do other stupid things (…) 

3) Longing for Caring and Responsive Nurses 
This theme seemed to be the most important as it was often mentioned by the 

women and included the qualities that enabled nurses to enter into a satisfactory 
relationship. They stated that a caring relationship increased their ability to ben-
efit from hospitalization and wished for nurses who were: confident, deter-
mined, rigorous and clear, able to express understanding, with experience and 
knowledge of eating disorders, in addition to being consistent, keeping an eye on 
things, and keeping promises.  

I think the nurse I was in contact with most made me very confident. She 
was clear, really very confident. When we discussed and disagreed she was 
very rigorous, repeating the same things. I never managed to make her in-
secure. It made me confident. 
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They stated that if the nurses did not trust the patients and were suspicious of 
their explanations it hindered the development of a caring relationship.  

Well I don’t think that relationship alone is enough to make you well, they 
(the nurses) have to know what to do to help. But I think that trust proba-
bly has the most… that a good relationship is most important. 

One woman stated that a responsive relationship made her able to deal with 
difficult situations and gave her courage to articulate her needs.  

I think it was important, being allowed to express all those things and being 
met with respect. I felt they confirmed that they had heard it before and 
others had similar thoughts. 

If the nurse showed a lack of understanding about the patient's feelings in re-
lation to treatment, it created uncertainty in the patient and hindered the devel-
opment of a good relationship. The women indicated that inexperienced gra-
duates, as well as young or insecure nurses had a negative effect on trust and 
confidence, which made it more difficult to ask for help. A nurse who lacked 
knowledge and structure made the women feel that they must manage the treat-
ment themselves. 

They (nurses with little experience) were more insecure, afraid. They had to 
check everything and then I sort of lost confidence and faith in them. I felt I 
had to check out everything myself as well. When they said something I 
didn’t trust them. 

The women expressed the importance of a nurse being responsive and caring, 
while at the same time strict about following up rules. When carrying out specif-
ic interventions, the nurse should show respect and interest in understanding the 
patient’s actions and feelings.  

(…) to the extent that a caregiver can provide care to the patient, caring is 
extremely important (…), to me it was important. Nurses who I felt really 
cared helped me a lot more.  

In summary, the conflicting feelings described in this sub-theme were often 
influenced by the relationship with nurses. The feelings were associated with the 
nurses’ attitudes, availability, responsiveness, carefulness, experience, and trust-
worthiness.  

4. Discussion 

The aim of this study was to describe patients’ in-depth experiences of their rela-
tionship with nurses when hospitalized for anorexia and the research question 
was: How do women hospitalized due to anorexia nervosa experience the nurse- 
patient relationship? The results of this study illustrate how a confident rela-
tionship with the nurse is essential, especially for those undergoing inpatient 
care. A relationship that enables the women to balance feelings of emotional 
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contradictions will help them to cope and talk about ongoing problems. A good 
therapeutic relationship creates confidence and should be established as early as 
possible in order to encourage the patients to accept help. During the analysis we 
transformed the concept of treatment to the concept of care [15], where it ap-
peared natural. A confident relationship will support the patient throughout the 
different phases of anorexia care.  

The study illuminates how a confident relationship can be established by be-
coming familiar with and discovering the individual’s life-world. A factor that 
contributes to the care outcome is the ability to become confident in the specific 
therapeutic method that is delivered to the patient, which highlights the need for 
nurses with possess knowledge and confidence. Consistency on the part of the 
nurse in relation to rules and efforts seems to create confidence in anorexia care. 
A rigid structure can support the women when it is enforced in a confident way. 
On the other hand, flexibility and customization of rules can also be experienced 
positively.  

The relationship creates the basis for mercy and compassion, which allows a 
shared insight and understanding of anorexic problems [16]. From the begin-
ning of the therapeutic interaction prioritization is important for creating a con-
fident nurse-patient relationship that will not be negatively influenced by the 
specific treatment method. However, as underlined in this study, the patient 
needs a caring relationship in order to become familiar with the method. Pre-
vious research indicates that women with anorexia often have difficulty establish-
ing a confident relationship with others, which may be related to their develop-
ment and life experience [17]. Establishing a confident relationship is therefore 
particularly challenging. 

The present study highlights the importance of predictability and individual 
care, which give the patient an opportunity to share difficult feelings and gain 
greater understanding of what influences the condition. Cohesive care is central 
in quality nursing that promotes health. Lindstrom [15] and Nilsson [16] focus 
on the importance of being available in the patient’s life-world in line with her/his 
perceived needs. Consequently, it is vital that nurses have in-depth knowledge of 
establishing relationships related to different health challenges. Lindstrom [15] 
highlights that in order to indicate understanding, nurses should react construc-
tively and acknowledge patient expressions. By being aware of her/his own emo-
tions, the nurse will be able to receive, contain, and deal with the patient’s feel-
ings and reactions, which in turn can enable the patient to deal with the processed 
feelings constructively. If the patient triggers unprocessed feelings in the nurse’s 
emotional life, self-knowledge enables her/him to avoid responding with uncons-
cious negative countertransference [15]. 

Lindstrom [15] emphasizes the importance of striving for equality in the rela-
tionship between nurse and patient. In their research on the patient-nurse rela-
tionship, Rørtveit and Severinsson (2012) highlight the fact that nurses’ leader-
ship qualities should be associated with being formative and mindful when in a 
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therapeutic process with women suffering from eating difficulties [18]. The rela-
tionship has a natural imbalance, as the nurse has more power over rules and 
structure, which can lead to conflict when enforced in a non-respectful way. It is 
therefore important to give the patient an opportunity to participate and influ-
ence decisions, thus increasing patient autonomy [15].  

The present study indicates various challenges that emerge in an atmosphere 
of conflicting feelings. When the atmosphere is stressful due to strict rules, the 
caring relationship may be negatively affected. Some concrete interventions such 
as too much focus on weight may be perceived as a punishment, which can re-
duce confidence, promote negative behavior, and lessen motivation for improve-
ment. The importance of not using treatment in a way that the patient expe-
riences as a punishment is highlighted in previous research [19]. The skill is to 
use structure and rules in a supportive and motivating way to promote healthy 
behaviors. This is achieved by an attitude of equality and cooperation, which has 
been pointed out as an important nursing ability [15]. 

The present study reveals the benefits of individualized care and support to 
patients who are experiencing difficult feelings related to weight gain and the 
mechanisms behind the disease. Research indicates the importance of holistic 
care and individuality without coercion [20]. This accords with previous re-
search, which highlights the necessity of understanding patient experiences re-
lated to weight gain [21]. Focusing solely on weight increases the risk of relapse 
after discharge [20]. Lindström (2003) states that nursing should be permeated 
by love, care, and compassion, as these attributes will guide the nursing process 
so that structure and rules are imposed in a supportive way that promotes health 
[15]. The present study does not compare the different treatment methods with 
reference to the patient-nurse-relationship, although previous research has re-
vealed the importance of the relationship for treatment [15] [21]. It is through 
the relationship with the patient that different health promoting actions can be 
performed. Hence Lindström (2003) supports the participants’ perception of the 
significance of relationships.  

The theme longing for caring and responsive nurses seems to be the most sig-
nificant finding of the present study and highlights the fact that anorexia care 
should avoid hesitancy, insecurity, and incompetence, which factors are inhibi-
ters of confident relationship development [4] [21]. Research reveals that lack of 
knowledge about the disease and its impact on the patient’s psychological state 
can result in behavior that is detrimental to the development of a therapeutic re-
lationship [21]. The present study includes some descriptions of being mi-
strusted, controlled, and met with condescending attitudes, all of which are un-
helpful for developing a positive relationship. Negative experiences are also re-
lated to the nurse being unavailable and lack of time. Patients welcome the nurse 
who assumes a sensitive and leading role as described by Rørtveit and Severins-
son (2012) in their study on women with eating difficulties [18]. Aspects such as 
leading towards an awakening of the patients’ awareness, leading in a way that 
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solves the patients’ existential dilemmas, addressing ambiguous feelings, and 
confirming ambivalence when worrying about crossing a line were described in 
group therapy [18]. These factors can also be seen in this theme. In addition, the 
study highlighted how patients were empowered by an understanding attitude 
and dialogues about distressing feelings such as shame [18]. These challenges 
require resources to ensure the establishment of a good relationship as a founda-
tion for the treatment [16] [21]. Among others, Ackerman and Hilsenroth (2003) 
identified the above-mentioned factors as essential for the development of a 
good relationship [6]. Snell et al. (2010) emphasize that the nurse has a crucial 
role around the clock when caring for patients with anorexia [4]. In order to es-
tablish a good relationship it is essential that nurses have knowledge of the spe-
cific disorder and the impact of treatment methods on the patient’s mental state 
and behavior. George (1997) likewise found that confidence, understanding, and 
knowledge are essential for good relationship development, and that nursing at-
titudes can affect the relationship and treatment outcome. A positive attitude 
towards patients may help to raise their self-esteem, motivation, and give them a 
sense of achievement [21]. When addressing the patient’s life situation or “case” 
as Gadamer (2004) expresses it, an approach that reflects a skilled and respon-
sive nurse who contributes confidence to the patient’s life-world is important. 
Nurses’ reflections on their own pre-understanding and attitudes also provides 
awareness of how their stance affects the patient [16]. This is supported by 
Lindström (2003), who emphasizes the importance of understanding and know-
ledge for obtaining a deeper meaning of the content of the patient-nurse rela-
tionship [15]. 

5. Methodological Considerations 

A limitation is that only five women were interviewed for this study; however, 
the in-depth interviews provided rich and detailed data. The women opened up 
and shared their inner experiences of a vulnerable period. Their descriptions 
were explored by means of qualitative content analysis in order to seek under-
standing and reveal concealed meanings. Validity and confidence in the truth of 
the research process were demonstrated by remaining close to the women’s 
voices, which were represented by the quotations. However, the findings in qua-
litative studies are unlikely to be transferable due to the small number of partic-
ipants. This study can only be validated by confirmation from other with similar 
experiences. The women were recruited from a small area of Norway but had 
experiences of different in-patient environments. While a description of these 
environments could strengthen the study, it was not included as we had no data 
on the actual time and place in question. 

6. Conclusions and Implications  

The present study revealed that a confident relationship and care help patients to 
achieve their goals and manage difficult situations. It demonstrates the impor-
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tance of an individual focus, which is valuable when helping those suffering 
from anorexia to deal with negative emotions and simultaneously working with 
weight gain. When undergoing anorexia care it is essential that patients are 
cared for, receive help, and feel confident from the start.  

Implications for Practice and Research 

Knowledge from this study should be used to ensure that patients receive help to 
cope with their existence in the world and experience quality of life. In the 
process of approaching patients with anorexia, the nurse-patient relationship has 
a crucial impact on quality of care.  

A structured treatment process is perceived to be effective, but relies on the 
establishment of a confident relationship. The specific treatment method will 
not hinder the development of a positive relationship if the relationship is estab-
lished on the basis of the necessary nursing attitudes and characteristics de-
scribed in this study.  

It is important that nurses are familiar with and have professional skills re-
lated to factors that affect the development of a positive relationship. Reflection 
and insight into the patient’s personal lifeworld are required when treating pa-
tients with anorexia. This knowledge and increased understanding may help to 
highlight the significance of care relationships and the importance of prioritizing 
education for nurses of patients with anorexia.  

Education and nursing supervision will increase knowledge of the significance 
of relationships, methods, and an ethical attitude in nursing practice. This know-
ledge may be useful in hospital wards, but might also promote good anorexia care 
in primary care for this group of patients. 

It is possible that the development of a structured hermeneutic nursing inter-
vention for patients suffering from anorexia may contribute as a tool that im-
proves the quality of care. The intervention will enable meetings to be arranged 
where patients suffering from anorexia are encountered in their life world, lead-
ing to the establishment of a confident relationship as a basis for high quality 
care. A hermeneutic nursing approach can help the nurse and patient to work 
together with structure and rules in the patient’s lifeworld, while allowing the 
nurse to gain a deeper understanding of the patient’s mental state.  

Documented research is essential when advancing scientific knowledge and 
ensuring qualified care for people who are suffering in various areas of their life 
world. A carefully considered research process and analysis will make it possible 
to further develop and provide new insights into relationship issues and care of 
hospitalized adult anorexia patients. 
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